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ANNEX I

Deolaration on Aft i08' 8 external debt orieis l.ldopted by tho ASG~mbly.

ot lIoads of Htate and Govornment of tho Organization of African Unity
at its third extraordinary session

EAtlG/Deo1. 1 (T II)

1. We, tho lIeadu at: fltate and Government of the Organization of Afdcan Unity,
meeting at our Third Extraordinary Aaaembly in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from
30 November to 1 December 1987, have examined in depth the African debt oriDie with
a view to adoptinq, on behalf of our Governments and poopleD, a oommon position in
the spirit of solidarity and unity of our people. W~ are qravely concerned that
Africa'e external debt and excesaive debt-service payment 1s a major impediment to
the full implementation of the Africa's Priority Proqranuno for Economic Recovery
19tt6-1990.

2. Wo have, since 1984, peraistently urged the int.ernational community to address
in a comprohensive manner, the oritical economic situation confrontinq our
countries aa a rel:lult of the mountinq debt-service burden. Considerinq the
soriousness of the extornal debt 0(isi8, successive chairmen of the OAU hav~ since
1985 pleaded our case with ou~ partners for the conveninq, aR a matter of urqency,
of an International Conferenoe on Afr!ca's External Indebtedness to provide a forum
for international creditors and African debtor countrios to discuss the debt
problem with a view to arriving at appropriate emerqency, short, medium and
long-torm concrete and comprer.ensive messur~s to alleviate the excruciating
debt-servioe crisis that our countries are faced with.

3. Wo oontinue to believe that a viable debt strategy should take fully into
account our economic and socia I development neads and, in particular, the need to
mobiliza the necessary resources ,equired for the implomontation of the United
Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Davelopment
1986-1990, which was adopted by the 13th Special Session of the United Nations
General Assembly.

4. We wish to recall solemnly that, for our part, thp oconomic and sooial
davalo(~ent of our peoples remains our primary objective. We reaffirm further that
our e~tornal debt constitutes contractual obligationu entered into individually by
our MeMber States, and which thoy intend to honour. However, despite our
willingness to pay, our present economic crisis, partiCUlarly the low level of our
export earnings, makes it extremely difficult for us tu honour our obliqations.
The problem of indebtedness is historically link~d with that of development, its
solution lies primarily in Africa's ability to engender real development.
Consequently, developed countries and international financial institutions have the
duty and responsibility to contribute to the solution of Africa's external debt
problem through, in particular, a substantial inorease in resource flows to African
countries on concessionsl terms.

5. We believe that the dnbt crisis of Africa will only be solved by an overall
and equitable approach within the framework of an integrated, co-operative
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development oriented otratogy that takes into aocount the particular
characteriatiCD of the debt crioi8 in Africa. In view of the interdepondence
between the oconomies of the debtor and the creditor countries the strategy for
volut ion of the debt problem wi 11 need to be based on co-ope rat ion, cont inuous
dialoque, and aharod roaponail1iUty, and should be implemented with flexibility in
un environment of atrenqthonod international co-operation bearing in mind tho
General Aooombly and UNCTAO rOBolutiona adopted in that respect.

6. In full solidarity with the Group of 77 and the Non-Aligned Movement we
reiterato our CORUllon poait1011 that a lastinq solution to the external debt problem
of developing countries can only be found within the framework of comprehensive and
parallel actions in the major economic sectors, in recognition of the
interdependence among the external debt issues, flow of deve lopment assistance,
improved international tr.adinq system, improved commodity prices itnd the refo'rm of
the international monetary oyotem.

7. We wish to recall that the present economic backwardneso of our. continent ia
the direct result of colon1aliom the erfects of which are still being felt. We
r~afflrm that the dav~lopmont of our continent is the primary responsibility of our
Governments and peoples. In fulfilling this responsibility, we adopted in 19~5 the
Africa's P~10rity Proqra~Ra ror Economic Recovery in 1986-1990. We have taken
appropriate measures to implement the oommitJ1lents we made individualty and
collectively in that programme. We have institut~d reforms at great social and
political costs to our peoples and Governments. We have adopted economic reforms
and structural ud1ustment measures that are aimed at redressing our present weak
economic structure and have reorderod our priorities and have alao adopted
strategies to facilitate an accelerated recovery and 10nq-tQrm development of our
economies. However, our efforts are beinq undermined by th~ exasperatinq and
e::ci:uciating debt-sorvice payments, the hostile economic and political
international environment includinq destahUizatlon dots of apartheid South Africa
against southern African States and tne failure of the international community to
live up to ito conunitment to provide Africa with substantial increase in resources.

8. We note, with appreciation that Governments of a few developed creditor
countries have taken or announ(.~od measur;es to cancel debt owed to them by somp.
African countries. We urgo all Governments of creditor countries to extend to all
Atrican countries and partiCUlarly to the least d~veloped and low-income countries,
these measures which should be implemented unconditionally, as a matter of
urqency. We further urge the creditor countries Which have not yet done so to
emulate this example.

9. We therefore call upon the international community, in particular the
developed countries, international and rogional financial institutions and private
commercial banks to take immediate measures as set out 1n tho African Common
PoJJitlora on Afr ica' s External Debt Crisis to alleviate the debt burden of our
co~ntries, in partiCUlar to reduce the stock of our debt In order to help our
countries resume growth. Such m~asures should include:

(a) Contributing effectively to improved international economic environment
that will be conducive to economic recovery and accelerated development, through,
in p~rt1cular,. improved export prices for African primary commodities and removal
of protecl~ ~'~irit, quota and tariff measures impedinq the export ot African raw
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materials, manufactured and semi-processed goods to developed countries and
defreezinq of African funds in foreign banks,

(b) Increased resource flows to Africa through.

increase in qrants 1n bilateral assistance,

incr.ase in the qrant el~ment in the financinq of international and
regional financial institutions,

reduction in interest rates and extension af the repayment period and
grace perlod of financial and commercial loans for all types of new loans,

qranting 50 years repayment and 10-year grace peri.~ for the repayment of
all new loans,

(c) The total amount of the debt service of a debtor oountry should not
exceed a reasonable and bearable percentage of its export earnings,

(d) Converqion of all past official bilateral l~ns into grants,

(e) Suspension of external debt-service payments for a period of 10 years,
otartinq from 1988, the scheduled date for the holding of the International
Conference on Africa's External Debt,

(f) Adoption of the following princip16s wit~~n the framework of thp
reneqotiation of Africa's debt:

payment of part of official hilateral debt in lGOal currency,

reduction of real interest rates on existing loanA, the lenqthening of
maturity and qrace periods for private loans,

(q) MUlti-year rescheduling of a minimum of five years should be the norm,
with maturities of at least SO yeara, 10 years graoe and zero rate of interest.

10. With a view to construotive dialoque that should l~ad to the adoption and
implementation of the measures embodiari in the African Common P~sition on Africa's
External Debt Crisis, we renew our call for the convening of an International
Conference on Africa's External Indebtedness.

11. We mandate the current Chairman of the OAU to brinq the African Common
Position on Africa's External Debt Crisia to the attention of the international
community with a view to the convening of an International Conference on Afrioa's
External Indebtedness in 1988.

12. We requpst the Permanent Steering Committ~e with the aSAlstanc~ of the
secretariat of the OAU, the secretariats of thb BCA, the ADB and ACMS to intAnsify
the technical preparations for the international conference.
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ANNEX 11

African Common Position on Africa's External Debt Criais,
adopte" by the Asaemblx of Heads of State an~ Gove~nment

of the Organization of African Unity at its thi!!!
extraordinary seBoi~

El~HG/2 (Ill)

PREAMBLE

1. We, the Heads of State and Government of the Orqauization of Afri:o:an Unity,
meeting at our Third Extraordinary Assembly, in Addis Ababa, from 30 Novembe. ,to
1 December 1987, having eX8lilined in depth the African debt crisis, have adopted the
following common position.

2. The maqnituda of the debt of developing countries (1,020 billion US dollars)
and the burden of tho debt servicing (250 billion US dollars) are a qlatinq
manifestation of tho imbalance currently existinq in the international ~nnetary and
financial. relations Which if not corrected will continue to jeopardize future
dev~lopment prospects. Africa is the most impoverished continent in the world with
27 out of the world's 37 least developed countries and a constantly declining
per capita income. At a time when Africa is involved in the implementation of
Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery (APPER) and the United Nations
Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development (UNPAAERD), we
are still in no position to mobilize adequate res~urces to honour our ohliqations.
In the majo~ity of our countries, the Question is not that of a liquidity crisis
but of solvency. Our Ministers of Finance and in solidarity with other members of
the Group of 77 have continuously attempted to impress it upon the creditor
countries and international financial institutions to view the debt cri~is from the
concept of shared rcsponsibi !ity. •

3. Since the early 1980s we have been concerned &i~ut the external debt situatjon
of our countries. In 1984 our Ministers of Finance adopted the Addis Ababa
Declaration on Africa's External Jndebtedness which w~ endorsed. The esoalatinq
debt burdt:n has !>rogressively grown from bad tC.1 worse, to a point where the
magnitude of the debt and debt-service obliqati~ns hav" threatened the very
foundation of our economies. We have taken steps to improve and rationalize
external debt manaqement. We sought to address this serious problem by callinq for
an lnternational conference on African external debt whAn adoptlnq ~f.rica's

Priority Programme for Economic Recovery during ~ur Twenty-first Summit,
July 1985. Since then, we have been tryinq to persuade the creditor countries and
international financial institutions to sit together with us to find solutions to
the excruciating debt problems of our countries. Despite our persistent efforts,
our endeavours have not been heeded. We decided during our Twenty-third Summit to
meet in an Extraordinary Session to exchange views and adopt a common position on
Africa's external indebtedness.
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4. When we adopted Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery 1986-1990,
we pledgee ~to take concrete actions and measures individually and collectively for.
the achievement of the economic development of our continent in unity and
solidarity of Afrioan peoples and Member Statea". We reaffirm that the development
of our continent is the primary responsibility of our Governments and peoples. It
is now recognized by all that we are living up to our commitments. We have
instituted Biqnificant reforms at qreat social and political costs to our peoples
and Governments. We have reordered our prioritleA and adopted new strateqies to
facilitate an accelerated development of ou~ ec;>nomies. We have adopted economic
reforms and structural adjustment measures. We have taken measures to improve our
economic efficiency and our micro-economic m&nagement. We have rationalized our
public sector and reduced the share cf public eXPQnditure as a proportion to GDP.

5. In response to the serious debt situat ion fac j,ng our countries, wo inunediately
took radical policy measures aimed at the reduction in our current account balance
of payments deficits in order to generate foraiqn oxchange for debt-service
payments. These measures included drastic cuts ~n our imports and also sfJught to
substantially increase our exports. Due to st:uctural riqidities of our economies,
worsening terms of trade, inelasticity of dem~nd for our commodities and
protectionist measures practised by the developed countries, most of the resources
needed to honour our debt-service obligations had to be raised throuqh reduction of
imports which in some Odses were as high as 55 per cent. We have also reduced
drastically our new commitments of external debt and strengthened our debt
managemant machinery. Despite these drastic measures our debt-service ratio
continues to rise.

6. On the other hand the qeneral international ~conomic environment in Which we
were carrying out these measures continues to be unfavourable. The prices of our
main export commodities suffered a serious collapse resulting in a loss in our
export earninqs in 1986 of more than SUS 19 billion. Official development
assistance to Bome countries has decreased and to some others has sta~llatdd in real
terms. The developed countries and international financial institutions have in
qeneral not lived up to their commitments ellte:o:ed into in UNPAAEHED.

7. The maqnitude of our debts is estimated to hAV~ reached sus 200 billion by the
end of 1986 which we have to service from drastically reduced foreiqn exc~anqe

earnings. The greater part of this debt was simply the result of fluctuations in
exchange rates at~ incr~ase in int6re~t rates b&sed on d~isions in which our
countries did not participate in makinq and over Which they had no control. In
1985 our debt-servicing obligations stood at about $US 2~ billion. Averaqe
debt-service ratio has reached over 40 per cant par annUM with many of our Mqmbet
States with debt-service ratio exceedinq 100 per cent. Further, our projections,
based on the continuation of the current trend indicate that unless comprehensive
measures are taken to deal with the African de~t isque, by 1995 our total debt will
reach SUS 313 billion, our annual debt repayment SUS 31 billion and o\Jr
debt-service ratio over 48 per cent with some of our countries far exceeding
100 per cent. By the year 2000 the situation is going to bp. even more serious.
Our total debt, both short and long-term, will reach about SUS 600 billion. Annual
debt repayments for medium and lonq-term loans will reach about SUS 46 billion.
Our debt-service ratio is projected to reach ~n average of abQut 72 per cent of our
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export earnings with some of our countries far exceoding 100 per cent. Moat
ominous still is the fact that this high level of indebtedness will be a reflection
of past loans, capitalization of interest arrears and accumulated charges rather
than new loans intended to pr~mote development.

8. Clearly this situation cannot be allowed to continue, yet current remedies are
inadequate. Debt reschedulinqs as currently carried out, while providing a
temporary relief, add to the medium and lonq-terro debt problem. Official and
commercial debt resohedulings are adding over a billion us dollars annually to the
total Afr.ican debt as a result of service charges and higher interest rates arising
from them. 'l'he substantial increase of reschedulinqs our countries had to go
through is a further indioati~n of the seriousness of the African debt problem.
The excruciating debt-service burden is depriving our economies of resouroes nJeded
not only for development but also in many countries for the survival of our
pecples. The result iD that our economies are grindinq to a halt ftld many of our
countries are actually regressing.

9. Our ~sition has all along been that external debt is an individual commitment
made by Member States which chey will have to honour. We are also still convinced
that the developed countries.and international financial jnstitutions hav~ the duty
and responsibility to contribute to the recovery of th~ economies of African States
to enable the latter to service their debt. It is also our considered view that
current international strategies have failed to address the core of the Aftican
debt issue. We belie~e that to deal with the structural nature of the African debt
new and bold initiatives and moasures have to be taken by the creditor community to
deal with che African 6ebt in context that will allow the continent to implement
its priority proqramme for economic recovery and development. In the absence of
such a comprehensive approach we might eventually find ourselves in a situation
where we could no longer honour our debt obligations in spite of all our good
intentions. •

10. We believe that the debt crisis of Africa 'dll only be solved by an overall
and eqUitable approach within the ~ramework of an integrated, co-operative,
development-based strategy that takes into account the particular characteristics
of the debt crisis in Africa. The debt strategy should be based on co-operation,
continuous dialogue, and shared responsibility, and to be implemented with
flexibility in an environment of strengthened international co-operation bearing in
mind General Assembly and UNCTAD reoolutions adopted in that respect.

11. It is with a spirit of international co-operation and interdependence that WA
are presentinq this common position to the international community. We acknowledge
with appreciation the efforts of same developed countries who have adopted measures
to alle~iate the debt burden of African countries and hope that more countries will
follow the ir example. It is our hNle that this common position will open a
constructive dialogue between us a~t our partners.
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PART I: EVOLUTION, MAGNITODE AND STRUCTURE OF AFRICA'S EXTERNAL
DEBT DEFINITION

12. Africa's external debt is defined broadly aa all its external financial
obligations outstanding at a particular point in time. These financial obligations
are those contracted either by the Government, are guaranteed by the Government for
a public corporation or arc contracted directly by pUblic corporation and by the
private sector. This definition is understood to cov~r such items as principal on
public and publicly guaranteed debts, long, medium and short-term commercial loans
and creditsl suppliers' credit, private non-guaranteed debtsl undisbursed debtsl
obligations to multilateral institutions including the International Monetary Fund
and World Bankl arrears on interest and other related payments.

EVOLUTION AND MAGNITUDE

13. The analysis of the evolution and magnitude of the debt indicate that Africa's
external debt increased from $US 128 billion at the end of 1982 to SUS 169 billion
by the end of 1905. As a percentage of GDP, the debt increased from 40 per cent to
50 per cent and as a percentage of exports of goods and services, the debt
increased from 194 per cent to 260 per cent over the same period. The lack of
up-to-date and adequate statisti~s on all African countries makes it difficult to
estimate accurately the magnitude of Africa's external debt beyond 1985. However,
at the end of 1986, Africa's total debt was estimated to be SUS 200 billion. This
repres~nted 45 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 293 per cent of
export earnings. The rise in the debt to export ratio shows that the growth in
export earnings was exceeded by that of debt.

14. The t~ta1 debt-service obligations for all countries for which data were
available increased from SUS 19.0 billion in 1982 to SUS 24 billion in 1985. 'For
nearly all Af~ican countries, the debt service as a percentaqe of exports of. qoods
ann services is now well over 40 per cent and in some caS~B it exceeds
100 per cent. Given the bleak prospects in export ~xpanAion, the number of
countries with the latter debt-servico ratio is expected to rise significantly by
the end of 1995. By this date, the annual average debt-service payments are
expected to reach about SUS 31 billion or 48.0 per cent of export earnings, with
some of our countries faL exceeding 100 per cent.

15. The fact that debt-service payments have increased faster than actual
dishursements means that the net resource transfer has declined sharply and it did
so from SUS 20 billion in 1978 to SUS 3 billion in 1985. As for commercial banks,
there was a neqative net resource transfer to Africa of SUS 3 billion in 1984
alone. The IMF also extracted more resources from Africa than it provided in 1986
and this situation persisted up to February 1987. The clear implication oC these
developments is that a large and increasing portion of Africa's ~xport earnings and
new dlsbursements are going into servicing debt, 1eavinq little or nothing for
rehabilitation and new investment required to fully implement Africa's recovery
programme.
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S',l'RUCTURAL CUI\NGl~H IN Al"HlCA' H 1)J':Wl'

J.6. The abOve devolopments have been accompanied by structural fJhifto in l\t'riCQ' a
external debt. First r thero has boon a shift from non-deht oreatinq to
dent-creating flows, particularly over the period 1970 to 1982. Althouqh thiD
shift appears to have been revaraed since then, the seeds for the debt-a~rvicinq

crisis had already been sown. Of the debt outstanding, official Bouroos
constituted 63 per cent at the end of 1978 and 47.0 per cent hy the end of 1983.
Thus there was a shift from official to private Rouroes. Within offioial oilatoral
souroes, concessional flows as a percentage of the total from this source declined
from 84 per cent in 1975 to 62 per cent in 1985 for nUb-Saharan African countries
only. This shift tow~rd8 non-concolHJional debt was reinforced by the fact ttust
while financial market sources accountod for lS por oent of tho total debt in 1974,•the share from this source rOBe to 36 per cent uy the end of 1985. Itowovor., tho
conoessionality of debt appears to have increased betwoen 1983 and 1985, this
improvement hilA not been adoquate enough to allevhte the debt-servicing problem of
African countr ies. This notwi thotand ing the abuv{f ahifts implied the hardening of
the terms and conditions of new loans. For instanco, the a'1orago intoro8t ute on
new lending increased from 5.0 por cent to la por cent betweon 1974 and 1985 whl10
the grant element dropped from 32 per cent to 16 per cent over the 811nJO periud.

17. All the above adverse development contributed to a situation whoro Afrtcan
countries were forced to re6chedu::'e their external debts at the Pario and )'.onl'on
Clubs 83 times between 1979 and 1986.

PART 11, MAJOR CAUSES OF AFRICA'S EX~~RNAL DEBT CRISIS

18. Several factors have combined to precipitftto the Afrioan debt orisia. Thoy
ace both extOl'nal arid domestic in nature, and the debt phenomonon initially
manifests itself in the structural ci!sequil1briwn betwoen import requirementa and
export earnings which forced many At dean countr i ea to reBort to increil~od

borrowing from external I:lourccs in ordor to moet tho rosource qap. Aa was
ind ir,atod in APPER, the following are tho ma jor causos which have aqgravatetl thu
e~~ernal det-t cr1sio:

(a) EXTERNAL CAUSES:

(i) decreased flows of concessional resources to African countries rOBultinq
in dramatic shUt 1n dobt structuro from concoBDional to non-concoBsiunal
loans with their hardenod lendinq terms,

(11) the significant fliqht of capi tal and other reaourCOB rnsult lnq in net
outflow of resources from Africal

(11i) insistence of the creditor community that African l."ountl'ies'~ ; their
debt-dervlce obliqation~ without considcrntion to their ability to do BO~

(iv) unpreced.!nt.(~d colLlpuH of the prices of Africa's comrnodit1oA and tho
consequent lal dnter ior..:1t iOIl in the terms of trade which havo underminod
Africa's capacity to ~"rvice its deht;
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(v) deteriorating terms of borrowing including sudden increase in the real
interest rates paid on long-term debts, particularly commercial loans,
and reduced grace and repayments periods;

(vi) sUbsidies, mounting protectionist measures and restrictive business
practices in the markets of the developed countries against exports from
Africa;

(vii) strict conditionalities, high cost and short-term nature of some IMF
facilities;

(viii) activities of transnational corporations in African countries. especially
inflated contracts, over-invoicing of imports and under-invoicing of
exports; manipulations of commodity prices and of transfer pricing;
excessive transfer of profits and other capital gains; and their
preference for external borrowing instead of bringing in new equity
capital;

(ix) exchange rate fluctuations, especially the volatility of the US dollar
vis-A-vis the other vehicle currencies particularly as witnessed in the
recent international financial and monetary turmoil;

(x) consequences of past rescheduling which only serve to increase the debt
burden, since such rescheduling is done at market-related interest rates;

(xi) aggressive econanic destabilization policies by external forces and
freezing of African funds in foreign banks;

(xii) military, economic and political destabilization by the racist South
African regime against the front-line and other independent States in
Southern Africa.

(b) DOMESTIC CAUSES:

(i) rigidities in production structures, dependence on the export of a few
raw materials and commodities and low complementarity of the African
economies;

(ii) excessive reliance on external sources for financing development and
balan~e of payments;

(iii) loan funds channelled to low-return projects;

(iv) inadequate external debt management capacity at national level;

(v) excessive resort to bUdget deficit financing through external borrowing
both for recurrent and developmental expenditures;

(vi) poor design, execution and monito~ing of projects that lead to increased
costsl
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(vii) low level of domestic resources mObilization due to lack of appropriate
incentives to encourage savings;

(viii) drought, natural calamities and environmental degradation resulting in
reduced food production and leadinq to increased food import bills;

(ix) economic dislocations that distort economic projecti0ns and necessitate
diversions of resources, because of national disasters;

1x) inadequate negotiating capacity of African countries vis-a-vis complex
international financial mechanisms with respect to debt contracting and
renegotiations;

(xi) difficulties for African countries to adopt appropriate @xchanqe rate '
policies.

PART III: IMPACT OF EXTERNAL DEBT ON AFRICAN ECONOMIES

19. The vast majority of African countries have adopted far-reaching measures to
deal with the rapidly deterioratinq external debt situation. Recovery and
rehabilitation plans have been drawn up and follow-up mechanisms have been
established by many Governments. Twenty-eight African countries accountinq for
three fourths of Africa's population and GDP are implementing structural adjustment
and reform programmes at considerable social costs, resulting in intolerable
political pressures. These programmes, in the absence of adequate external
resources to support them, have not achieved their objectives; rather they have
imposed severe conditions and constraints on African economies thus worsening the
socio-economic conditions. The impact of external debt on African economies can
briefly be summarized as follows:

(i) External shocks:

The impact of external shocks (such as variable interest rates,
fluctuations in exchange rates of ~ajor currencies, increase in import
bills and the decline in export earninqs) was estimated to result in a
loss of well over SUS 43 billion particularly between 1980 and 1984.
This means that African countries incurred heavy losses of foreign
exchanqe greater than is indicated here, a development which seriously
undermined the capacity of our countries to service their external debt
and the implementation of the economic recovery programmes;

(ii) Reduction and distortions in growth rates:

As a result of mountinq debt-servicing obligations (principal plus
interest) which presently stand at over SUS 24 billion annually,
substantial resources are 'diverted from essential development projects
for debt servicing. Aqricultural projects, on which both APPER and
UNPAAERD are anchored, cannot be implemented in the face of dwindling
resources. These factors have significantly slowed down the rate of
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oapital formation in Afrioan countries, many of which havo r.ogistered
stagnant or negative growth rates. This has boen partioularly 60 in
rural areas where growth hardly took place,

(iii) Problems of structural adjustmont and policy roforms:

It is a fact that while many Afr ican cou' t os have puc in placo
wide-ranging scruotural adjustment proqrdllUllos and eoonomic reforms, theso
efforts are being thwarted by tho diversion of resouroes to sorvioo
debtsl and their eoonomies are therefore still unable to goner.ate or
sustain reaso/lable eoonomio growth. This is heing aggrAvated by lack of
additional resources especially on concesRional terms. Consequently,
this situation has oreated seriouB problems in implementing ooonomic
polioy refotms whioh would have engendered self-austnininq growth and
reoovery,

(iv) Disruption of tho social and oultural structuros:

Inoreasinq external debt-servioinq obligations within the present
international const ra ~nts wi 11 rosult in sor ious d istor ::ions of the
present socio-econCAllic, political and cultural structures. 'l'he 19800
have witnessed a further reduction in the livinq standardo of African
oountries. 'rhia is explained pattly by the curtailment of souial and
infrastruotural investment progi.'arnmes in the wake of net transfer of
resouroes out of Afrioa through debt servicing. Mass unemployment ano
poverty, whioh was larqely oonfined to rural areas has now spread to most
major urban oentres thereby threateninq t:he very foundation nf the
Afric~n 8ocia1 and cultural structureR, development of human resourcos
and the involvement of the population in a national development projectl

(v) ~it-worthincas:

'I'he credit-worthiness of many "fr ican countr ioo has boen put to nevere
test in the wake of mountinq debt-aervicin9 obl1qations. Many African
countries are experiencinq qreat difficulties in horrowing on reasonable
terms and conditions at the very time when external resources are most
needod.

PAI~'l' IV. MEASUHES '1'0 ALf.l!:VIA'.l'1l: A!"IHCA'S EX'l'l!:RNAL QEI3'!' CIUSIS

A. MeasureD to be implementod by African countr!as

20. We reaffirm our determination to implement at the national, reqional and
continental levels, all the measurPB likely to contribute to an effective solution
of the debt prOblem, p~rticularly those contained in the APPER. tn addition, we
express our commitment to examine and implement, as appropriate, new or supporting
moasures as may be dictated by the qrowinq burden of Africa's external debt and the
demands for econanic recovery and accelerated development.
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21. Moro spocifically, we propose to adopt and implement the following measures at
the African level to deal with the external debt crioisl

(i) Tho external debt manaqoment mechanisms at the national level should be
otrengthened with the active support of tho international community so as
to enahle all African countries to exercise more effective and
centralized oontrol of external borrowing by the pUblic sector, and
monitoring of private sector borrowing. To this end, subregional and
:cegional organizations, in particular the African Centre for Monetary
Rludiea (ACMS), African Development Bank (ADB), the Economic Commission
for Africa (ECA) and the Organization of African Unity (OAU) are called
upon to organize themsalvea FO as to contribute to a better harmonization
of African countries' positions and assist the Permanent Steerinq
Comnittee in deciding upon the guidelines on Which such ~)sitions ~hould•be based. They are also called upon to organize in co-operation with
UNCTAD, training workshops, COU~8es and seminars on management of
external debt for African countries,

(ii) We fully reoognize that no economy can achieve a fast and self-sustaining
growth rate if it depends ontirely or larqely on uncertain external
rosources. We hold the view that Africa's eoonomio recovery and
development will be'enhanced largely by increased use of domestic
resources. Therefore, we are determined to adopt appropriate domestic
resource mobilization policies and measures in accordance with the
commitment made by Afrioa in its submission to the Special Session of the
United Nations General Assembly. We shall also continue our efforts to
reduce inflation and improve efficiency in our economic and financial
manaqement. We, therefore, count on African countries with lonqer
exporiences in this area to be willing to assist others to launoh new and
Illore effective domestic resource mobilization programmes. A chanqe in
policy and attitude should be .introduced in African development planning,
to onsure that we depe~d primarily on domestic resources for our eoonomic
recovery and growth. We roconfirm our commitment to intensify effort to
use more efficiently our domestic resources for development. To this
end, concrete measures should be taken to improve the quality of
investment in ooth the public and private sectors. Further, we should
give aduquate incentives to projects that qenerate or save forelqn
exchange, and should also formu late and implement progranunes on the
development and effective utili~ation of human resources with a view to
increasin4 labour productivity and to promote scientific and
technological development,

(11 i) Withj,n tho framewor k of African solidar! t'f, African oountries with net
BlIrpluaoo should endeavour to invest part of these surplus funds in
Africa throuyh, for instance, participation in joint investment proiects
and the establishment of multinational companies. African Governments
are urqed to supoort and assist these multinational joint ventures with a
view to encouraqinq the expansion of such activities. As a long-term
objective, another approach to this end is that subregional capital
mark€lts need to be developed as an effective mechanism for tapping
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AftioGn surplus fUndd ourrently invosted abroad. We express satisfaotion
on the solidarity shown by other devaloping countries towards our
continent and hope they would keep it up i" this oruoial phaDe of our
economy and take into aocount the roal situation of the lee It developed
countries,

(iv) The system of incentives should be improved to enoourage African public
investors as well os individual private inveators, to invest their
resources in other African countries, either on a bilateral basis or
through the projeots being implemented by existing subregional, regional
and ~ontinent~l finanoial institutions. This would not only improve the
liquidity of the bolrowing country, but ~)uld also promote further
co-operation as envisaged in the Lagos Plan of Aotion and Final Aot of
Lagos. The possibility of establishing an Afriuan investment guarantee
soheme or company should be studied for this purpose,

(v) African Governments should adopt new measures aimed at increasing their
trade through the existing subregionol and regional payments and olearing
arrangements and credit insurance in all intra-African trade transaotions
thereby reducing the need for foreiqn exchange and hence external
borrowinq. T~is implies that the regional payments and olearing houses
should find new ways of enoouraginq the use of these arrangements, and
efforts aimed at facilitating the establishment of an Afrioan Monetary
Fund should be pursued,

(Vi) Joint ventures among Afrioan countries prOVide new opportunities for
developing Africa's capabilities for diversifying Afrioa's export base.
Therefore, we intend to encourage African paraatatal organiloations
through appropriate incentives, to participate in subregional and
regional joint veutures. To this end, Afrioan development finanoe
institutions are uqed to inorease their finanoinq of sub,regional and
regional projqots, espeoially those that directly contribute to the
inorease in exports. They should alao play an increasinq role in the
identification and preparation or sound and economically viable
investment projects in the Member States. In this rogard, a spacial
attention should be accorded by ADD, as a Continental Financial
Institution, so as to strengthen its actions and its role as 0 oatalyst
for financial resources to Africa,

(vii) We commit ourselves to intensify intra-Afr.ican co-operation and
conaultat ion throuqh the exchanqe of informat ion and harmonization of
positions on deht neqotiations and reschedulinqa. The Pormanent Steerinq
Committee should therefore expedite its in-depth study of all aspects of
establishing an African Debtors ClUb Which should serve aa a forum for
these matters,

(viii) We direct the Secretary General of the OAU, the Executive secretary of
ECA, the Pl~9ident of ADB, the Director of ACMS to increase their efforto
of collectinq, disseminatinq Inf(Hmation on Afr.ican indebtedno!'lfl and
continue in harmonizlny African position in this reqard. These
institutions shoulJ continue to assist the Permanent Steering
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Committee in monitoring the Afrioan debt situation. We urge all Member
States to provide the Joint Secretariats of these inst~tutions regularly
with all available information on their external indebtedness.

D. Measures to be implomented bX the developed oountries
and international financial institutions

22. We note with appreoiation that a few developed oreditor Governmenta have taken
or" announoed measures to oanool debto owed to them by sorne Afrioan countries. We
atrongly urgo that these measures be extended to all Afrioan oountries,
partioularly the least developed countries and low-inoome countries, and
implemented as a matter of urqenoy without imposinq undue oonditions. These
devoloped oreditor oountries whioh have not yet done so are strongly urged to,
emulate this example.

23. However, other initiatives announoed, suoh as relating to debt rescheduling
and interest rate reduotion, would not be adequate to address the Afrioan debt
problem, both in ita nature and magnitude. The developed oreditor oountries are
oalled upon to demonstrate the needed politioal will to in~lement the relevant
resolutions of the United N.,tions General Assembly and UNCTAD on debt reUef and
transfer of resouroes, and to provide effective support and positive responses to
Africa's ooonomio reoovery effort, as agreed in the United Nations Programme of
Action for Afrioan Eoonomio Reoovery and Development 1986-1990. They are also
inVited to bring about more appropriate intornational economio environment by
inoroasinq the growth rate of the world eoonomy, promotinq a more equitable
international monetary and trading system.

24. In order to alleviate the heavy debt burden of African oountries and enable
them tu devote a bigger ahare of the ir export earnings to development efforts, the
ratio of their debt aervioinq to theiL export earninqs should not exceed a
reasonablo proportion of their foreiqn exchanqe earninqs. ~o this end, we urqe the
oreditor countries and intornational finanoial institutions to adopt the following
measures as a matter of urgenoVI

(1) Official bilateral nod officially guaranteed loane

(i) Crooitor countrios are urged to waive the repa~'fIlent of past lo-.ns by
convorting them into grants,

(11) We call upon the creditor oountries to allow Afrioan oountries to repay
part of their bilateral debts in looal currenoies, whioh should be used
for financing develupment projects and prog~ammes under aqreed oonditions,

(Hi) The termD of officially 4uaranleed dehts should be adjusted to the
currently prevui11nq terms of the African D~velopment Fund Credits,

(iv) Developed ~redltur ~ountrios are urqed to take urqont measuroD to
eunuolilltllc non-OU/\ offh:ially qU<'lrantoed debt and s<"f'vlco pa:ym~flt due
(l'om .JanU,H Y 190', j IIto 10nq term luano at lowl;>r intf~rollt ratos, ill 11'81

t(:lL"me.
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(2) Multilateral loans

25. The ahare in debt-servioe obligations of multilateral inatitutions has qrown
rLpidly in many countries over the past few years and is expected to continue to
gro"" this situation clearly calls for action with respeot to debt alleviation. At
the same time, we recognime that multilateral institutions provide the best
potential for increasing future financial flows to African countries. It is,
therefore, essential that the potential be mobilized for the effective solution of
the debt problem of African countries and for the resumption of economic recovery
and growth.

26. MUltilateral development institutions, includinq the World Dank Group, that
provide long-term funds should ensure inoreasinq and positive net flows to African
countries at conditions oompatible with their economic situation. These resources
should, as a matter of priority, be directed to projects, seotoral proqrammes and
quick disbursing non-project lending for recovery and development. This mode of
financ~ng will generally ease the pressure on balance of payments and strengthen
economic growth, and thereby the oapaoity of African countries to service their
debt. The concessionary windOWS of these institutions should play Q much greater
role in Africa. In view of the risinq debt-service burden from this catoqory of
loans, we urge these institutions to explore, as a matter of urgency, all possible
ways and means for alleviatinq the African debt burden, including the creation of
Speoial Funds to refinance maturing loans of African countries on more conoession,'l
terms.

27. With regard to the IMP, we are gravely concerned that it has become a net
recipient of resources from Africa precisely at a time when net financial inflows
to Africa are most critically neoded. The IMP should, therefore, as a matter of
urgency, accelerate its efforts to reverse th~ negative flow of funds from Africa.
It la in this spirit that we support the init~ative of the Monaginq Direotor of the
International Monetary Fund to triple the resources of the Structufal Adjustment
Fae Uity even though this might not be adequate. The IMF should also seek
innovative wdya to inorease net flows of its ordinary resouroes to Africa at terms
anc.' conditions appropriate to African economies. As the oast of those funds &lso
remain high, we call for tho enlargement of the interest-sublJidV faoility and the
soften,f,nq of the conditione thereof in order to lower the cost of IMF funds
especially to the 10~1-inoome oountries. In the recognition of the severe hardships
they are going throuqh, tho IMF is stronglv urged to grant these members with
ovordue Obligations the benefit of lengthened or extended repurchase period of Fund
resources as prOVided for in Article V, Section 1 (g) of the Artioles of
AgreG~Rlent. In addition, the followinq measures should be taken,

(i) The IM~ should urgently oonsi~er resoheduling the oredits it has ~xtended

to devoloping countdes in qeneral and African countdes in particular,

(it) Establishmont of an additional meohanism for conoeesional f inanl nq in
order to oompensate developing countries for increased debt-service
payments arising from tho inorease in interest rates, without increasing
conditional1ty,
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(ili) Oonditionality applied by the multilateral institutions should he
responsive to the growth and development needs of African cou~triea.

(3) Commercial loans

28. We are seriously concerned that in spite of the recoqnltion of the serious
situation of African countries, the commercial banks still impose strinqent
conditions on African countries durinq debt reneqotiation. we, ther~foref call for
the following measur~s in respect of commercial loans •.

(i) The Governments of industrialized countries should adopt appropriate
regUlatory moftsures to encourage their commercial banks to apply more
flexible conditions, including lower interest rates, longer maturity and
grace periods on rescheduling, and provision for loan losses, '

(11) Commercial banks should adjust to lower level of interest rates and
longer periods of amortization that take account of funds available in
African countries for debt repayments. Such funds should be assessed on
the basis of overall resource requirements needed tor countries to
recover and resume normal growth;

(iii) Commercial debts should be converted into transferrable securities, with
maturities of at least 25 years and at lower interest rates,

(iv) Arrears on short-term loans should be converted into lonq-term loans as a
way of debt relief.

(4) Reschedulings

29. Official bilateral and commerclal bank debt reschedulj.nqs have become the most
widely used method of debt relief for Atrican countries. Dur~ng the period 1980 to
1986, not less than 22 African countries have negotiated debt reschedUling under
the Paris and London Clubs. Thp large number within these few years, and frequency
of reschedulings reveal a serious problem of debt servicinq by many African
countries. As was Dtoted earlier, this i~icates deep structural l,)1'oblems
requiring more effective and comprehensive long-term solutions. Oue experience,
however, has shown that reschedulinqa do not in themselves provide real debt
relief, but merely postponG debt-service payments while at the same time increasing
the debt burden by applying market-related interest rates. The reschedulings also
do not adequately deal with the issue of how the portion of the principal not
rescheduled Should be financed in future, nor do they always provide for
rescheduling of preViously rescheduled loans. Moreover, reschedulings carry heavy
cost in,term of fees, additional interest on rescheduled debts.

30. We strongly urge that the rescheduling method adopted should be bssecl on the
development and investment needs of each oount.y, as well as on a realistic
assessment of the country's repayment capacity, taking into consideration expe~ted

growth of export earnings, import requirements, and expected financial inflows as
well as budgetary aituation. We specifically urge that.
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(i) in the event of the need to reschedule, mUlti-year rescheduling of a
minimum of 5 years should be the norm, with m~turitles of at least
50 years, 10 years grace and zero rate of interest,

(1i) mechanisms should be explored whereby ~ebt-service payments agreed after
resahedulinq could be applied to effectively address both interest and
the principal, for example the creation of Sinking or Redemption Fund to
amortize the prinoipal,

(ili) the removal of the conditionality of lmplementation of stabilization
programmed with IMF in order to obtain debt relief from creditors;

(iv) within the framework of debt reschedulinq, the creditor countries should
not require the African debtor countries to adopt measures ana economic
doctrines that are incompatible with thoir economic an~ Bocial systems,

(v) individual creditor countries whioh are members of the Paris Club should
be allowed to negotiate and grant bettor roschedulinq terms to African
debtor countries than those obtainable within the framework of the Club,

(Vi) previously rescheduled debts 1n general should he made ellqible for
further rescheduling to ease the debt-aervicinq burden of the debtor
countries,

(Vii) action should be taken to expedite the bilateral negotiations which
follow and qive validity to the aqreament. reached in tit'! mloltilateral
fora, and for imprOVing the internal procedures and systems.

(5) Resources for develOpment

31. One of the most critical aspects of the solution to Africa's external debt
crisis is to increase the flow of external resources to the continent, especially
on concessional terms. We, therefore, urqe the developed countries to reco':llize
the high degree of interdependence between Africa and the industrialized countries
in addressing the Afri~an external debt problem. In particular, action should be
taken to reverse the decline 1n net oapital inflows to a number of African
countries, especially since 1982, the stagnation of official development assistance
(ODA), the contraction in financial flows from commercial banks and foreiqn direct
investment, and the net outflow of resources from Africa.

32. We, therefore, urqe the international community to adopt the followinq
measures as a matter of utqency:

(i) Developed countries should take action to substantially reduce
international rates of interest on existinq and future loans. There
should also be an agreed formula for stAbilizinq exchanqe rates of the
major currencies in which external debt is d~nominated, and where a debt
burden increases as a result of the appreciation of the donor countries'
currencies (exchange rate volatilit.y) throuqh no fault of the borrowers,
that percentage of exchanqe rate appreciation should be treated 46 debt
relief so as to control the random growth of the borrowera' debt burden,
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(ii) For African countries, OOA continues to play an important role in their
development efforts. Therefore, the internationally aqreed tarqet of
0.7 per cent of the qross national product of industrialized nations
should be implemented as a matter of priority preferably before 1990. To
this end, there should be ~ substantial increase in quick-disbursinq
lendinq by the Development Assistance Committee (~C) countries as well
as the East European countries,

(iii) Creditor countries and multilateral development and financial
institutions such as the World Bank and the IMF should adopt urqent
measures to avoid their becominq net recipients of resources from Africa,

(iv) The World Bank should raise the eliqibility ceiling to enable more
African countries to qualify for lOA resources. We urqe that at least ,
50 per cent of these resources should be set aside for assistance to
Africa. Measures should be laken to complete the contribution under
IOA-7 which are still outstanding. We are also concerned that the
SUS 12.4 billion present level of lOA-a resources is inadequate to meet
the needs of African countries. We urge that the approval procedures and
commitments Ahould be speeded up, takinq into account Africa's urgent
needs fo" resources. ,Furthermore, we deplore the shorteninq of the
repayment period for lOA loans from SO years to 40 years for low-income
countrJes, and from 50 years to 35 years for other lOA eligible
countries. We therefore appeal to the World Bank to restore the earlier
terms of lOA loans, that is, 10 years qrace and SO years repayment period
and a service charge of 0.15 per cent. We also call on the World Bank to
review its practice of suspendinq dishursements to other Bank-funded
projects, simply because of arrears on one project,

(v) In order to ease the liquidity shortaqe experienced by developing
countries, a new and substantial.SDR allocation totallinq not less than
15 billion SORes should be aqreed upon. The unconditional nature of SCRs
shouLd be assured and their allocation linked to the development needs of
developing countr iea,

(vi) 1'he conditional1ty criteria of the 1nternational financial institutions
st~uld be substantially eased and any co-ordination between the IMF, the
World Bank and other multilateral final ial institutions should not lead
to cross-conditionality,

(vii) The capital of the World Bank should be Clvubled in order to enable the
bank to increase its lendinq to levels commensurate with the needs of
developinq countries,

(viii' There should be a predictable ann hiqher replenishment of the resources
of the International F'un" for Aqr icultural Development (IFAD) through
increased contribution by developed countries,

(ix) The World Bank should re-estahlish the Special Facility for Sub-Saharan
Africa with additional resource commitments from donor countries,
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(x) We urge the countries and international financial institutions to
contribute to the repleniuhment of the African Development Fund at an
adequate level and to contribute also to funds existinq tn other African
institutions.

(6) Improving African primary commodity export earn~ngR

33. The most critical aspect of Africa's external debt crisis continues to be the
considerable reduction in Africa's export earninqs as a result of the low prices of
primary commodities which collapsed in 1980 and have continued to deteriorate
steadily. African countries have lost huge amounts of revenue due to termR of
trade deterioration, and this hftS incree-sed the need for external borrowing. We
therefore call upon the international community to adopt and implement urgently,
measures aqreed to in the Final Act of UNCTAD VII, including in particular the
following measures:

(i) Concerted efforts should be exerted to stimulate the qrowth of the world
economy in order to improve the demand for Africa's exports and thus
increase Africa's export earnings. Developed market economy countries
should implement their commitments to halt and reverse protectionism and
to eliminate escalation of tariff and non-tariff barriers affectinq
exports of African countries;

(ii) Developed countries should negotiate with the major producinq countries
with a view to stabili~inq the prices of the major export commodities at
remunerative levels as well as the revision and strenqtheninq of the
existing commodity agreements and concluding new ones;

(iii) Financi~g agricultural diversification programmes and projects by
increasing investment in agriculture, including the use of private
capital,

(iv) Fac Uitatinq access of African prodllc.ts to world markets at sufficiently
remunerative prices,

(v) Industrialized countries should support new programmes for aqricultural
~rocessing, including food production, not only for the domestic markets,
but also for export, and access to world markets for these products
should be improved,

(vi) More advanced technology should be made available to African countrieu at
reasonable cost to facilitate the local processing of Africa's
commodities and to take the necessary measures to encourage industrial
and commercial partnership between African enterprises and those of the
North;

(vii) The Compensatory Financing Facility (CFF) of the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) constitutes an additional source of in~ome to compensate for
short-falls 1n commodity earninqa. We welcome the general review of the
CrF to make it responsive to existing conditions in the world economic
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and trading environmont, and we urge that 8uch a reView should take into
account the serious short-falls in Africa's export earnings at a timo
when more res~urceB are needed to finance the recovery programme. we
therefore urge the IMP to increase substantially the resources availablo
under this faoility. At the same time thero ahould bQ a relaxation 1n
the conditionality so as to enable Afrioan oountries to have timely
acoess to these resources. We also urge the IMF to revoke the
·or08s-oonditionallty· requirement by which aooeS8 to CFr la sometimos
linked with the approval of Stand-by Agreements, and further appeal for
the lengthening of thb repayment period and the introduction of
aoncessionality in the erp eapecially for the poor African countries,

(Viii) The developed countries ShOuld take urgent action to allow an increase9
volume of Africa's exports into their markets, especially agricultural
processed and semi-processed goods,

(ix) Developed countries should take urgent measures to eliminate subsidies
they give to agriculture which i~de exporta from African countries,

(x) In order to alleviate the commodity export problem facing African
countries, consultations 8hould be instituted between African Govornments
and the industrialized countries on policy i8SUGS relating to the
disposal of national strategic stockpiles, production of other
SUbstitutes, with a view to safe9uarding the Afrioan exports whioh aro
now threatened by theae developw-ants. This should be done in the contoxt
of d policy framework whioh could encourage oompetitiveness of Afrioan
exports,

(xi) We weleo. the possibility of the implementation of the Agreement on the
Common Fund for Commodities following the si9ning of the agreement by
some of the major industrialiaed countries, and othe, countries, thereby
enabling all condition. requlred for ita Calling into operation to be
fUlfilled. We oal1 upon the secretary-General of UNCTAD to tlpeod up the
measures to bring the Conaon runa into operation. At the aame time, we
urqe that th.. coverage of the ColllllOn Fund tie extended to include all
African primary cOlllllocUties, .

(xil) we urge the developed countries to establish a global scheme parallel to
th STABEX, that will ensure the stab111zatlon of earnings of all primary
connodit1es.

(1) Measures to support efforts of the least dove loped and othor
disadvantaged countries 1n Africa

34. The debt problems of the le~st developed, land-locked, Sahellan, 1s1and and
the front~line countries in Africa are indeed very serious and requite special
treatment 1n dealing with their axteenal debt problems. We note that the UBnice
Summit gave recognition to the problen~ of poorest countries, partioularly thoe8 in
Sub-Saharan Africa, which are exoeptionally difficult and deserve speoial
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treatment. In the LDCs in particular, the debt-service ratios are very high and a
substantial portion of their export earnings goes to service their external debts.
In addition, per capita incomes continue to be very low and in some cases
declining, domestic savings are almost inexistent and ~he ability to attract
external resources from commercial sources is highly limited; investment
opportunities are limited both in the public and private-sectors. In order to
alleviate the problems of external debt of these countries we call on the
international community to implement urgently, the measures contained in
paragraphs 134-140 of the Final Act of UNCTAO VII.

(i) While W~ greatly appreciate the cancellation of 001\ debts and the
adoption of other equivalent measures by some developed countries under
the terms of UNCTAO's Trade and Development Board resolution 165 (S-IX)
of 1 March 1978, we feel that more needs to be done for the poorer and
the LDCs in Sub-Saharan Africa. Therefore, we earnestly urge urge other
donor countries from both the OECO and the socialist countries of Eastern
Europe which have not yet done so, to implement their commitments
undertaken under this resolution to cancel the debts of all African least
developed countries as defined by the United Nations without any
discrimination in implementing the above resolution;

(ii) Bearing in mind the structural adjustment and economic reforms being
undertaken by these African countries, creditors should accord longer
maturity and grace periods to their loans by granting credits on very
concessional terms similar to ADF. All assistance to the LDCs should be
in the form of grant,

(iii) Suitable schemes such as interest subsidies and refinancing on very
concessional terms should be considered as part of the debt relief
package,

(iv) Immediate implementation by the international community of the
recommendations adopted during the evaluation of the Substantial New
Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries;

(v) Donor countries should increase the transfer of financial resources to
the LDCs on concessional terms in order to reach the target of
0.15 per cent of the gross national product as agreed in UNCTAD VI. This
would enable the recipient countries to stimulate economic growth and
solve their debt problems. Special investment programmes should be
envisaged with non-debt-creating capital flows 1n order not to exacerbate
an already difficult debt-servicing situation;

(Vi) Special effort should be made on behalf of these countries with a view to
cancelling all debts relating to endangered projects on account of
external constraints and natural disasters;

(vii) Financing of project studies, designs and technical assistance in the
form of grants as well as the total cost of social projects bV donors;
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(viii) Deletion of the cross-default clause used by some donor agencies when a
borrower country fails to meet date-limits of payment under a given
project.

CONCLUSION

35. In putting forward·the above measures, we are convinced that the international
community, especially the developed creditor countries and their commercial banks,
as well as the multilateral institutions will give them urgent and careful
consideration in recognition of the seriousness of Africa's external debt crisis.
We stress that the solution to this crisis must be situated within the general
context of Africa's accelerated sceio-economic development, as the Priority
Programme will come to an end in three years. We urge developed creditor countrJes
and international financial institutions to envisage suspending Africa's extern~\

debt-service obligations for a period of 10 years starting from 1988, the date
scheduled for the holding of the International Conference on Africa's External Debt.

36. The measures we have proposed in this Common Position are indeed the min;mum
that we feel are necessary to enable our countries to recover and resume normal
growth. We note with appreciation the mutuality of interests with our creditors,
in terms of the Objectives of African economic recovery for the resumption of
normal qrowth and accelerated developments, and in particular the individual
initiatives they have taken in this direction. It is important, therefore, that
we, together with our creditors intensify our efforts in this direction in a spirit
of North-South co-operation for development, within an appropriate forum that will
be fully representative of the interests of all African debtor countries, the
developed creditor countries, the private commercial banks and the multilateral
institutions. Such a forum will facilitate frank and constructive dialogue that
will take into account the various proposals, initiatives and actions on the part
of Africa's creditors as well as the measures that are contained in the African
Common Position. Furthermore, we believ~ that the elements c~ a new external debt
strategy as defined in the Final Action of UNCTAD VII should be speedily
implemented so as to find a just, lasting and mutually acceptable solution to the
external debt crisis of developing countries.

37. It is in this spirit of constructive dialogue, and with the objective of
finding. effective solution to the external debt crisis of African countries, that
we renew our call for con~ning, in 1988, an International Conference on Africa'S
External Indebtedness.


